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GOVERNORS  CLUB  POA:  A CRISIS OF CONFIDENCE 

 

The hallmarks of a good POA Board should be accountability, good governance and environmental responsibility.  

However, many Property Owners believe Governors Club is falling short on all three counts, and that Owners are paying a 

very high price with very little to show for it compared to other comparable communities. 

The annual assessment for property owners in “The Oaks” which borders the Chapel Hill Country Club, is $100.00 

per year.  Resales in the Oaks are substantially quicker than Governors Club, the per-square-foot price for resale homes is 

substantially higher, and the roads are not perennially torn up or under construction.  Perhaps the time has come for the 

Property Owners of Governors Club to learn some lessons from the Oaks.  

Lack of transparency:  According to the Board’s “Document Retention Policy”, the following records, (among many 
others),  are not available to property owners for inspection:  All bank records of every sort, including bank statements, 
bank reconciliations and all journals of every sort; All contracts as well as bids for contracts, including road repair bids and 
contracts,  Tax returns; All insurance information including policies, certificates, and claims; All employment and pension 
records; Assessment records; Litigation records; --the list goes on and on.   

 
 

TAMPERING WITH BOARD ELECTIONS  

There are a number of ways Boards can improperly affect the outcome of elections.  One way is by controlling the 
selection of the candidates, and it’s a very serious matter.  Two Board Members of an HOA in Nevada were sentenced to 
15 years in federal prison, and their lawyer got 10 years for election rigging coupled with a kickback scheme involving 
construction contracts.  The “less guilty” board members got 6 months each. (US v. Benzer, District of Nevada, Case No. 
2:13-CR-18 JCM (GWF). 

This year the Governors Club Board of Directors invalidated the nomination of a candidate by the single family lot 
owners, cancelled the Property Owners’ election of Board Members, and appointed three candidates themselves. Within 
days after cancelling the election, The Board removed Resolution #10 regarding election of directors, from the Governors 
Club website.   

According North Carolina’s Planned Community Act, The executive board may not act unilaterally to elect 
members of the executive board or determine their qualifications.  The same law allows Property Owners to remove 
Board Members who do this.  The Governors Club Property Owners should give serious consideration to exercising the 
power this law affords them.  
 
GOVERNORS CLUB’S BANK ACCOUNTS: 

 
The Governors Club POA has moved the Association’s primary bank account to a bank in Biltmore, Arizona, and 

changed the address for mailing checks to a PO Box in Las Vegas.  What happens to the money after it gets to the Arizona 
bank, and who is in charge of disbursing it?   

Out-going checks appear to be signed with a signature stamp by the man who owns GC’s management company 
in Pinehurst. The POA Procedures Manual requires POA staff to approve each invoice with a stamp plus the signatures of 
two different staff members.  No one on the POA Board or Finance Committee is required to be involved. 
  Nevertheless, a file full of paid invoices recently obtained from a vendor shows that none of the invoices has any 
signature on it at all, and that duplicate invoices for the same work were approved and paid more than once, and that 
invoices having nothing to do with Governors Club were approved and paid.  
 
UNDISCLOSED POA BANK ACCOUNT: 

 
The POA’s balance sheet already shows multiple bank accounts in multiple banks.  In addition, anyone claiming to 

be on the POA Board can open a bank account with little more than a copy of the Associations charter, which is a public 
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record, and a one paragraph POA resolution.  Every manner of theft, and back-dealing can be channeled through such an 
account, and one Board Member has already admitted in court to signing a fabricated board resolution.    

Under the Board’s Document Retention Policy, Property Owners are not permitted to see any bank records.  That 
should change.  In addition, a Bank account search can be conducted by a number of government agencies or by anyone 
with a court order, and Property Owners should consider obtaining a multi-year search for any undisclosed accounts.  
 
COST OF  EMPLOYEES:   

 
In Governors Club the property owners are not permitted access to records regarding employee compensation 

and pensions. According to the Club’s financial statements, in 2018 The POA paid out almost $700,000.00 in employee 
compensation, including what is paid to the management company: 

 
Management          2015        2016                     2017                  2018 
Base contract:     $49,645   $50,473   $51,652   $52,685 
Staff compensation:   $334,371             $329,656        $336,267       $367,201 
Gate employees comp:  $279,791 $274,515 $272,912 $272,232 
Total    $663,807 $654,644 $660,831 $692,118     
 

Due to the lack of transparency, the Property Owners do not know who is employed by the Property Owners and 
who is employed by the management company.  Most of the known POA staff members have email addresses associated 
with the management company, and at least two property managers are listed on the management company’s website as 
belonging to that company.  Public records show that one of the property managers on staff runs a renovation 
construction company, so presumably he’s not full-time, which is not to suggest that the others are.  Are any “insiders” on 
the payroll? Which employees are getting pensions? The people of Governors Club need to know exactly who is getting 
their money, and should have access to all employment records. Better yet, have no employees. 

 
VARIANCES and LACK OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROLS:   

In Governors Club some builders get variances that are expressly forbidden by the Covenants.  Often the ARB 
turns a blind eye to builders who violate state and local environmental law regarding, wetlands and waterways.  Why?   

The ARB Manual includes a Board Resolution (Exhibit J), entitled “Conflict of Interest”, which upon careful 
reading, permits ARB Board Members to enter into contracts with builders who are currently before the board asking for 
variances.  The last four lines of the resolution state that the Board can allow Members with these conflicts to vote on 
variance requests from a builder that the Board Member is under contract with.   

Remarkably, when Property Owners complain, they are often ignored and sometimes told to go to court to 
enforce the Covenants themselves. Since the ARB isn’t enforcing the Covenants anyway, Governors Club should consider 
getting rid of it in favor of the Oaks model in which all Property Owners are empowered to enforce Covenants. 
 

MEMBER ASSESSMENT PAYMENTS ARE DIVERTED TO OTHER ACCOUNTS: 

  Although there is nothing in either the Covenants or the Bylaws allowing this, the management company 
applies Property Owners’ assessment payments to items other than assessments, and it does so without notification to, 
or permission from the Property Owner.  Then the company claims the assessments are in arears and charges the 
property owner late fees plus 18% interest.  (The Board attorney is #1 on the list of payees). 

IRREGULARITY IN BOARD DOCUMENTS 

As North Carolina nonprofit corporation, the POA Board is required to have meetings and vote before taking 
Board action, but very little of what they do is in writing, and even less has any signatures.  At least one board member 
has admitted creating a completely fictitious board resolution for use in Court.  

Prior to 2017, Board resolutions ended with a signature page that stated who was present, what each individual’s 
vote was, and signatures were required.  Now most resolutions have no signature page.  Either the page is blank or it 
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contains the signature of only one Board Member.  Consequently, the people of Governors Club have no way of knowing 
whether the resolution is legitimate, and who is responsible for what the Board is doing. Keep in mind that the Board does 
not post all of its resolutions. 

UNPERMITTED  LATE FEES 
  
The Covenants provide for a late fee of $25, but the POA’s initial late fee is historically closer to $70.  The 

management company has admitted in court that it uses a program to calculate late fees that does not reflect what is 
permitted under the covenants. It also appears that an annualized 18% interest back-charge for the month of January is 
being added in.   By law the assessment is not “past due” for the first 30 days.  Consequently, interest does not begin to 
accrue until February 1.  However, the property owner who pays on February 1 is being improperly charged interest for 
the whole month of January.   This charge is about $50.  Typically, the Board collects upwards of $7,000 in the month of 
February alone from about 150 Property Owners.  Virtually all of those Property Owners are being overcharged, and 
should be refunded. 
 

OTHER ISSUES OF CONCERN:   

Litigation:  Governors Club is engaged in many undisclosed litigations.  Chatham County Court records, show that, 
in addition to other kinds of court cases, the Board files almost one foreclosure lien every month against a 
Property owner. In some cases, no assessments are due, and only fees charged by the attorney are claimed, 
which means the Property Owners have nothing to gain from these foreclosures.   

Assessments:  They’ve gone up almost 35% in the past three years, and are significantly hurting property values.  
Conclusion:  This is a huge mess, and it’s hurting the People of Governors Club.  Isn’t it time for the People to 
consider a simpler model? 

  

  

  

 

 
 
 
 

 


